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ABSTRACT. Five surveys of the bee communities in four “Cerrado” 
ecosystem reserves in São Paulo State were compared for species 
richness and similarity. �hese areas are fragment vegetation reser-�hese areas are fragment vegetation reser-
ves located in the Cerrado Corumbataí Reserve (Corumbataí), Jataí 
Ecological Park (Luiz Antônio), Cajuru (Cajuru), and Vassununga 
State Park - “Gleba de Cerrado de Pé-de-Gigante” (Santa Rita do 
Passa Quatro). �he methodology consisted of capturing bees forag-�he methodology consisted of capturing bees forag-
ing on flowers along transects, though with small differences be-
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tween surveys. �hese “cerrado” areas have a large number of species 
of native bees, which are important pollinators in several Brazilian 
ecosystems. �he community of bees varied among these different 
fragments. Based on 500 individuals (standardized by rarefaction), 
Cajuru, Corumbataí 1 and Corumbataí 2 were the areas with highest 
species richness, and Jataí and Pé-de-Gigante had the lowest species 
richness in the bee communities. �he bee faunas of Corumbataí 2 
and Pé-de-Gigante had the highest similarity, forming a group with 
the bee fauna of Cajuru. �he bee faunas of Corumbataí 1 and Jataí 
were isolated from this group. We found that the bee species richness 
and similarity found in these “cerrado” areas cannot be explained by 
general factors such as the size of the fragment, the species richness 
of plants and the distance between the areas. �herefore, we suppose 
that local factors that differ among areas, such as interactions be-
tween populations, and competition and interference from surround-
ing areas influence and determine bee species richness and similarity 
in these reserves. 
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INTRODUCTION

�he bees (Hymenoptera: Anthophila) are considered to be the most diverse group 
within the Hymenoptera (Neff and Simpson, 1993). �he exact number of species of Antho-
phila is uncertain, but according to Michener (2000) there are about 30,000 species of bees 
in the world. However, this number could be higher (Roubik, 1989). Among insects, bees 
are commonly known as the most abundant group of flower visitors, and because of their 
extremely high dependence on floral resources throughout their life histories, they are good 
candidates as links between pollinator diversity and floral diversity (Michener, 1974).

In Brazil, the first extensive studies on bee communities were carried out at the be-
ginning of the last century, mainly by Cockerell (1900) and Ducke (1906). However, a stan-
dardized methodology to measure the biodiversity of bees was only applied decades later 
by Sakagami et al. (1967). Since then this methodology has been applied in many surveys 
in several Brazilian ecosystems, such as urban areas (Laroca et al., 1982; Camargo and Ma-
zucato, 1984; Knoll, 1985, 1990; Taura, 1990; Sofia, 1996), cattle pastures (Orth, 1983; Or-
tolan, 1989; Hoffmann, 1990; Silveira et al., 1993), caatinga (Martins, 1990; Castro, 1994; 
Aguiar, 1995; Aguiar and Martins, 1997), high altitude fields (Faria and Camargo, 1996), 
and Atlantic Rain Forest, comprising dunes, sand plains and coastal hills (Zanella, 1991; 
Wilms, 1995; Aguilar, 1998; Alves-dos-Santos, 1996, 1999). In most Brazilian ecosystems, 
the family with the highest number of species has invariably been the Apidae, with about 
50% the total number of species, followed by the Halictidae (about 25%), the Megachilidae 
(about 12%), and the Andrenidae and Colletidae (about 7 and 6%, respectively) of all col-
lected species (Pinheiro-Machado et al., 2002).

On a broad geographic scale, bee species richness is believed to be higher in temperate 
warm xeric or warm mesic habitats rather than in the floristically more complex moist tropics 
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(Michener, 1979, 2000). In fact, bee diversity is higher in the temperate zone than in the trop-
ics. �herefore, a simple link between bee diversity and plant diversity is unlikely, given the 
high floristic diversity found in many tropical habitats (Gentry, 1983).

�he Brazilian savanna, or “cerrado”, comprises about 22% of the Brazilian territo-
rial area with more than two million km². This ecosystem presents a wide flora variety, in 
which about 80% of species are either primarily or secondarily pollinated by bees (Silberbau-
er-Gottsberger and Gottsberger, 1988). The high degree of dependence on floral resources is 
reflected by numerous adaptive modifications of the bees’ floral diet (Thorp, 1979).

In the “cerrado”, intensive bee surveys have been conducted by Campos (1989), Sil-
veira (1989), Pedro (1992), Silveira and Campos (1995), Coelho-Carvalho and Bego (1995, 
1996, 1997), Mateus (1998), and Andena et al. (2005). However, additional data on both fauna 
and flora diversity are needed because this ecosystem is increasingly threatened and reduced 
by human activities. 

�he degradation, destruction and fragmentation of habitats are the principle reason of 
the current increase in extinction rates. Other contributing factors are over-exploration, intro-
duction of species from other regions, pollution, extensive agriculture, global warming, and 
cumulative effects of human interference with the environment. �he same forces that result in 
extinctions cause a series of other adverse effects that are precursors to extinction, including 
extirpation of local species, loss of genetic diversity within species, and disruption of food 
webs or communities. 

Knowledge of the bee fauna diversity in the “cerrado” in São Paulo State remains 
fragmentary (Pedro and Camargo, 1999), in part because most studies remain either unpub-
lished or unavailable (Pinheiro-Machado et al., 2002). In an attempt to increase the availability 
and usefulness of such information, we examined the richness and similarity of the data avail-
able on the bee communities in this ecosystem.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The surveys

�his study was carried out in three areas located in the “cerrado” of the northeast region 
of São Paulo State. �hese areas comprised: i) Corumbataí Reserve in Corumbataí (Corumbataí 
2, 2000-2001; Andena et al., 2005); ii) Jataí Ecological Station in Luiz Antônio (1991-1993; 
Mateus, 1998), and iii) Vassununga State Park (Gleba de Cerrado de Pé-de-Gigante) in Santa 
Rita do Passa Quatro (2000-2001). �hese areas were compared with data from Corumbataí 
(Corumbataí 1, 1982-1985) (Campos, 1989; Silveira and Campos, 1995) and from Cajuru 
(1988-1989) (Pedro, 1992; Pedro and Camargo, 1999). All these areas are fragments of native 
vegetation, ranging from latitudes 21°36’S to 22°18’S and longitudes 47°12’W to 47°42’W. 
�he altitude of the areas ranged from 600 to 900 m. �he methodology consisted of collecting 
bees, which were foraging on flowers with entomological nets along transects that had been 
demarcated in the respective areas (Sakagami et al., 1967).

�he bee specimens were deposited in the collection of the Departamento de Ecologia, 
Instituto de Biociências-UNESP, Rio Claro, SP (Corumbataí 1), Setor de Ecologia FFCLRP-
USP, Ribeirão Preto, SP (Corumbataí 2, Luis Antônio and Pé-de-Gigante), and the collection 
of J.M.F. de Camargo, FFCLRP-USP, Ribeirão Preto, SP (Cajuru).
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Analyses

Richness was evaluated with rarefaction curves (Hurlbert, 1971; Simberloff, 1972), 
using the Monte Carlo permutation method. �o estimate the number of taxa for k individuals, 
k individuals were randomly withdrawn from a sample and the observed number of taxa was 
recorded. �hat procedure was repeated 1000 times. �he procedures were undertaken using the 
Ecosim 5 simulation program (Gotelli and Entsminger, 2000). 

�he data matrix was used to calculate a similarity matrix among the samples (Q mode) 
using the Morisita-Horn index (Horn, 1966; Krebs, 1998). Visualization of that similarity 
matrix was obtained through an agglomerative cluster analysis (Romesburg, 1990). UPGMA 
was used to obtain the dendrogram (Krebs, 1998). Dendrogram distortion was evaluated by 
the cophenetic correlation index (Romesburg, 1990). �hat index was obtained correlating the 
original similarity matrix with the matrix obtained from the dendrogram; r ≥ 0.8 is considered 
to be a good value (Rohlf, 2000). �he effect of geographic distance on faunistic similarity was 
tested with the Mantel test, using 5000 permutations (Manly, 1994; Legendre and Legendre, 
1998). �he cluster analysis and the Mantel test were ran with the N�SYS 2.1 program (Rohlf, 
2000). �hough numerous specimens of Apis mellifera were collected, this species was not 
considered in our analysis.    

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bee richness of different areas of “cerrado” in São Paulo State

�he various studies that we included were carried out by different researchers. Com-
parative analysis of bee fauna among different areas, in most cases, is difficult due to several 
reasons: 1) collection variability (number of collectors, total period of collection, collector’s 
ability); 2) size of sampled area; 3) floral diversity; 4) floral characteristics (density, phenol-
ogy, color, size, and height); 5) influence of surrounding areas. However, some conclusions 
can be made from these data to provide a comprehensive notion of the bee diversity in this 
region and habitat. 

Richness is an important characteristic to describe communities. �his characteristic 
may be influenced by several factors on distinct scales. Among these factors are: 1) regional 
factors, such as biogeografic patterns and geographic barriers, and 2) local factors, such as 
interactions among species, heterogeneity of environment, etc. Additional care must be taken 
when the aim of the work is comparison of the richness between distinct communities. �here-
fore, a standardized method for collecting is always desirable. Due to these problems, we 
evaluated richness using rarefaction curves. �his resolved part of the problem, because the 
comparison was made for the same number of individuals. 

�he surveys carried out in the “cerrado” of São Paulo State showed a number of bee 
species ranging from 74 (Pé-de-Gigante) to 193 (Cajuru), with the number of individuals 
collected ranging from 653 (Corumbataí 1) to 3433 (Cajuru). �he results for 500 individuals 
(standardized by rarefaction) showed that Cajuru, Corumbataí 1 and Corumbataí 2 were the 
areas with the highest richness, and the areas of Jataí and Pé-de-Gigante had the lowest rich-
ness in bee communities (Figure 1). There was no significant relation between standardized 
richness and the sampling effort (Spearman r = 0.56; P = 0.32).
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A positive correlation between species richness and the size of the area has frequently 
been reported in various communities. �his is especially important given the fragmentation of 
natural ecosystems, as is the case in São Paulo State, where only small fragments of “cerrado” 
exist. �he relation between the richness and the size of the area may be explained by several 
factors: 1) greater heterogeneity of habitats, which occurs more frequently in large areas; 2) 
random colonization from a pool of species, which also is more probable in large areas, and 3) 
the extinction rates, which are higher in smaller areas. However, we did not find a significant 
relationship between richness and fragment size (Spearman r = 0.36; P = 0.55). 

Figure 1. Rarefaction curves of bee communities collected in “cerrado” areas of São Paulo State. Confidence 
interval at 95%. A. Cajuru; B. Corumbataí 1; C. Corumbataí 2; D. Jataí; E. Pé-de-Gigante.
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Environmental heterogeneity is another important factor that has frequently been asso-
ciated with species richness. Greater heterogeneity may indicate more available niches, which 
allows a higher number of species to live in the same area. In the case of bees, species rich-
ness in visited plants may be an important indication of the heterogeneity of resources. Hence, 
we expected the richness in plant species visited by bees to be positively correlated with the 
richness in bee species. We did not confirm this assumption since there was not a significant 
correlation between species richness in bees and plants (Spearman r ≈ 0; P ≈ 1). 

We found that the bee richness in the different “cerrado” areas cannot be explained by 
general factors, such as the size of the fragmented area and the richness of plants. �herefore, 
we suppose that local factors that differ among areas, such as interactions between popula-
tions, competition and interference from surrounding areas may influence and determine bee 
species richness in these areas. 

Similarities among the bee fauna of different areas of “cerrado” in São Paulo State

�he community of bees varied among the different areas of “cerrado” in São Paulo 
State. �he bee fauna of Corumbataí 2 and Pé-de-Gigante showed the highest similarity, forming 
a group with the bees of Cajuru. The bees of Corumbataí 1 and Jataí were isolated from the first 
group (Figure 2). �he faunistic similarity among the different communities may be attributed 
to both environmental and habitat similarities, despite the distances between them. Close areas 
may have the same regional pool of species; also, there may be a contagious distribution of spe-
cies among the areas. �herefore, a relationship between area proximity and faunistic relatedness 
should be expected. However, the distance between areas was not the most important component 
because geographic distance did not correlate with fauna similarity (Mantel test, r = - 0.174; P 
= 0.309 for 5000 permutations). �hese study areas were close to each other. Given the strong 
relationship between bee fauna and plants, a relationship between floral similarity and similarity 
among bee communities is to be expected. However, we did not test this hypothesis in our study 
because not all data on flora composition were available. 

Our analysis demonstrated severe changes in the faunistic composition in the area 
of Corumbataí over the years (Figure 2). We had expected a higher similarity between the 
two surveys in the same area. But, surprisingly, the interval of 16 years resulted in a faunis-
tic substitution in this area. �his fact might be explained by the substitution of vegetation in 
the surrounding areas. When Campos (1989) carried out her studies in that area, only some 
fragments of natural vegetation and small areas of cattle pasture were found in the area. In 
2000, the vegetation of the surrounding area had been mainly substituted with a sugar-cane 
monoculture, and the areas of cattle pastures had considerably increased (Andena et al., 2005). 
�wo theories help to elucidate the substitution of the bee fauna along the 16 years between the 
surveys: 1) the bees that used to built their nests in the surrounding area and that possibly were 
visitors in the Corumbataí area may have vanished, or 2) the bees that lived in the surrounding 
area may have moved to the Corumbataí area, leading to a competition with the original fauna. 
Unfortunately, the exact cause for the faunistic changes remains obscure due to the long gap of 
16 years between the two surveys (Andena et al., 2005). 

Bees play an important role in the maintenance of ecosystems, especially as regards 
pollination (Silberbauer-Gottsberger and Gottsberger, 1988). Consequently, the isolation of 
populations, as well as the loss of nesting sites and of food resources can result in a reduction 
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in bee diversity (Silveira, 1989; Sofia, 1996). We suggest continued comparative surveys of 
bee diversity, to provide a way to quantify the influence of fragmentation on faunistic compo-
sition and species richness.

Figure 2. Dendrogram obtained by UPGMA, representing the similarity of bee communities collected in “cerrado” 
areas of São Paulo State. Cophenetic correlation index (0.84).
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